
Model 422 Stereo Balanced Line Interface

Features:
-10 to +4 dB level matching
Active balanced 1/4" TRS outputs

Applications:
CD players, VCR's and DAT recorders
Computer audio outputs

Put an end to interface problems
Our Model 422 Interface solves all common audio
interface problems in one handy unit. Most people buy
this interface to convert an unbalanced line to
balanced, but it also addresses the problems of level
and impedance matching.

Unbalanced in, balanced out
The outputs of most cassette decks, consumer DAT
recorders, VCR's and computer audio cards are
unbalanced, at low level and high impedance. Try to
route them through typical studio wiring and into a pro
mixing console and the degradation of the signal can
be significant. The combination of a high output
impedance and normal cable capacitance will result in
substantial high frequency loss. You may find that you
just don't have enough signal level to work effectively;
your console's sliders have to be pushed all the way
up, your limiters don't get enough signal to reach
threshold, and you're forced to operate way outside the
optimum signal level for your system.
The Model 422 solves all of these problems by
accepting unbalanced inputs and converting them to
low impedance balanced outputs. The gain is easily
adjustable over a wide range with recessed 15-turn
trimmers on the rear panel.

We treat your audio with care
Premium components and careful design assure that
our interface products are invisible in your audio
chain. We use selected low noise op-amps, metal film
resistors, temperature stable capacitors, and quiet
regulated power supplies so that you won't have to
think twice about trusting us with your signal.

Options
Order long rack ears (part #175-2) to mount one
Model 422 in the center of a single rack space, or short
ears (part #175-1) to mount two of these units side by
side. 1/4" unbalanced inputs are available at no extra
charge.

Specifications:
Noise: -95 dB • THD & IM: less than 0.001%
Frequency Response: 5 Hz to 60 KHz, ±1 dB
Gain adjustment range: full off to +34 dB
Maximum output level: +26 dBV balanced
Input impedance: 10K ohms
Output impedance: 100 ohms
Power: 120 VAC, 50-60 Hz, 6 Watts, grounded 6' AC
line cord
Size: 1.75" H x 8.5" W x 6" D Weight: 5 lbs.
Made in USA

1237 Main St. E., Rochester NY 14609-6968 716-266-0780 • FAX 716-544-8520

Printing Tips
The above Spec Sheet page is specifically intended to be printed out for presentation to clients or for
your own files. With any luck, it will print as a single sheet and with reasonably good quality right from
your printer. There are lots of variables to contend with: every different Web browser (every different
version of every Web browser, in fact) will handle this page a little differently. Then, depending on your
specific computer platform and OS and the set of fonts installed with your System and your screen
resolution and... and... well, you get the idea. But it might just work anyway. Here are a few ideas to
assure a good printout.

If you're using Internet Explorer (v4.5 or later) to view this page:
You're in luck! IE offers some neat printing features not yet available in Netscape
• Internet Explorer allows text size selection in the tool bar right at the top of the browser window (see
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